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WEBER TUNING NOTES
As both the Elan and Cortin~-Lotus have twin Weber carburettors,

it wil no doubt save a great deal of ti~e and trouble for a limited
number of people to understand the adjustment method to secure correct
synchronisation in service. This instruction must also be given some
prominence in the Service Manual.
GENERAL.
1. Ther are no mysteries in ntuni~g" the Weber carburettor.
2. Due to the fact that those used on the Elan and Cortina are fixed

choke carburettors, in which the basic settings of chokes, jets~
etc. have been determined by the factory, there are absolutely NO
"adjustments" necessary other than those necessary to secure satis-
factory synchronisution and slow running. Virtually nothing else
can go wrong except dirt in a jet or a loose diffused, etc. and
this will usually o~~~ occur due to faulty work during a recent
overhaul, stripdown-. etc.

3. The design of these c~rburettors is such that even considerable
mileage and wear will have little effect on them, apart frofllthe
synchronisation~ which can be set up,as follows:---

~. First carry Qut the adjustments below - do not start the engine as
yet.

5. All four mixture screws must be brought to the same setting by
screwing each in turn fully in and then out a fixed a~ount - say
1/2 turn.

b. Next the butterflys have to be set and synchronis~d and this is the
most important - and difficult part. Start by unscrewing" both idle
running screws ri ght out so that they are not in .contact wi th their
operating pads and therefora both butterfly spindles coulp become
fully closed.

7. It will probably be found that because of 'the spring loaded inter-
connecting device that when one spindle is~fully closed the other
is partially open. By screwing this interconnection adjustment
s"crew in" and cu t Tt'can -be-"seen 'at whi ch point one" spindle" \Ili11'-'
become fully closed and the other start to open. By reaching this
point and theo"b_ackingoff .e Ii ttle, it .shoutd be possible" tover.y
nearl~set the butterfly spindles to be fully closed together.

a. Now screw both idle running screws in one at a time until the
spindles ~re just seen to ~nve and.then back off by the same amount -
say 1/2 turn- Wh~n both have been d?ne then advance both screws
together by the sarne amount from this position - say 1 1/2 turns -
so that the idle running settings are no~ the same, i.e. one turn
down.

9. Now start the engine and bring to a working temperature, it may be
riec'essa'ryto adjust the idle running screws to get the required
.r.p-m. for tick-over - say 800/1000 r.p.m. but ~ove both ex~ctlx
the same amount by notin~ the fraction of"~ turn movement of. the
slot fr:om its ori ginal posi t i on. '.•.
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It is now necessary to do the fine ~dju~t~ent to the interconnecting
device to ex~ctly synchronise the bubtcr'flys and to do this it is
necessary to ensure that both carburettors are contributing the ~
s~me Bwount to kGeping the engine running. As we have set all the
mlxt~re screus to the sa~o setting ~nd all other parts of the car-
burettors are non-i)djust~ble, then th~ O:)LY factor determining
equal sharing between each carburet tor IS~he interconnection ad-
justment screwl
The best way to determine,which carburet tor is ndoing all the work"
is to remove ~. plug lead Trom each cylinder in turn while the engine
is ticking over and note the drop in engine speed. The plu9~leads
which, when removed, cause t~~ biggest drop in speed are on the
cylinde~s whose carburet tor has the most open butterflys. The

interconnecting adjustment screw must be adjusted until there·is
an equ~l drop in r.p-m. when all four plug leads are removed in
turn-
Now you have the butterflys synchronised correc~ly the slow
running screws can be backed off equally until the engine runs
as slow as is comfortable, the individual setting of Quch slow
running screw can be checked and re-set if required by seeing
that a small ,increase in setting of each causes the engine r.p.m.
to rise a similar ~mount.
Now we check to see whether our original guess of 1/2 turn out on
the mixture screus is giving the correct slow running mixture.
All four mixture screws can now be adiusted toqether in and out
say 1/4 turn at a tirn~",to get the greatest possible rise in
engine r.p.m. for a given slow running setting. Remember, these
Bre mixture screws and not °air" screws as some British iarburettors,
ioe.-icrewing them out will richen the mixture not we~ken it as on
British carburettors.
When this point has been reached then the slow running screws can
be re-set as per {12} until the slowest comfortable .slow running
is achieved- This sho~ld be around bOO/BOO r-p.m.and should be
~ven without·th~ engine rocking severly on its mountings-
'If this is not achieved then the butterfly synchronisation is still
at fault, so go back t.oill} and start again- Never adjust the
mixture screws or the slow running screws to individually different
settings or satisfactory slow running will never be achieved.
Only' when all th~ above has been conscientiously-carried out with
unsatisfaction results should one look elsewhere for trOUble- Some
other. factors which could affect slow running and could be checked
are as follows:
{a} Uneven fuel levels due to a stuck needl~ valve or faulty foot

{one that has been tampered withl}. Check this by means of
service mDnual instructions.

{b} Blocked slow running jet. N.B. Blacked main or air jet etc-
will ~ affect slow running.

{c} Inlet manifold leak - Rubber '0' ring no longer sealing properly.


